Changing it up

Change is the constant that each new generation brings to the table. Drift™ seating inspires people to come together with new ideas, new priorities and new ways of thinking. The series features lounge and side chairs in multiple back heights with wood or Polished Chrome bases. The ‘pouf’ stool is a quick way to expand the conversation or put your feet up.

Seating shown in Maharam Houndstooth, Umber and Arc-Com Hush, Mist.
Wood base lounge models

Drift lounge chairs welcome relaxed conversations between colleagues and quiet moments away from a busy schedule. Available in Polished Chrome or wood bases with swivel options and a selection of wood finishes.

Shown in Arc-Com Hush, Mist.
Chrome base lounge models

For a truly classic look and a little more polish, a Chrome base highlights Drift’s finely tailored upholstery and soft contours.

Additional information can be found on the Global website.
Side chair models

Carry Drift into any application where you need to focus on work. Side chairs are available in two wood base options or a Polished Chrome swivel base.

Shown in Arc-Com Hush, Mist.
The 'pouf' stool

Drift ‘pouf’ stools bring more people into the conversation. The ‘pouf’ stool can be used as a perch at workstations, a makeshift side table, or an ottoman to pair up with the lounge chair.

Shown in Arc-Com Hush, Mist and Knoll Felt, Canary.
Occasional tables

Create functional spaces for collaborations and touchdowns. Drift tables are available in three fixed-top shapes, wood or Polished Chrome base, and a wide range of solid and wood print laminate surfaces.

Additional information can be found on the Global website.
Features

Lounge seat cushion is molded with double density cold-cured polyurethane that provides a soft and luxurious sit.

Fully upholstered stool features a steel frame and weighted base to ensure stool always stays upright.

Finishes

Swivel wood base is available in all standard wood finishes.

Four-legged wood fixed base is available in all standard wood finishes.

Metal four-prong swivel base is available in Polished Chrome.

Tables

Available with Polished Chrome or wood bases.

Fixed table tops are available in three sizes and three shapes (round top shown).

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover: Seating shown in Arc-Com Hush, Mist. ‘Pouf’ Stool shown in Victor Eco Wool, Coral Reef.

Above: Seating shown in CF Stinson Tangram, Slate. Corby table shown.